
DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

June 28, 2016 

Mayor and City Council 

Planning Director lt/>r 

City of Sugar Hill 
Planning Staff Report 

RZ 16-002 

Change in Conditions RZ 16-002 - Bellagio Properties 

RECO:tviMENDED ACTION 

Recommend deleting all existing conditions to be replaced and superseded by the following 
(6/27 /2016): 

1. A 35' enhanced buffer shall be required between the subject property and any property zoned for 
residential use. The enhanced buffer must consist of at least a staggered double row of evergreen and 
semi-evergreen trees and shrubs native or adapted to the area. Trees shall be at least 6' tall at time of 
planting. Plantings shall be arranged to provide an effective visual screen of at least 20' in height at 
maturity. Buffer must not contain more than 30% of a single species and must be shown on a 
landscape plan to be approved by Planning and Development prior to receiving any permits. Within 
enhanced buffer, any existing tree over 12" diameter at breast height (DBH) is to be preserved 
(except those identified by City to be dead or dying). Prior to receiving a land disturbance permit, all 
hardwood trees over 12" DBH shall be identified and located on an approved tree protection plan. 

2. Provide a SL'< (6) foot high decorative wood privacy fence direcdy outside of 35' buffer (on side 
nearest to parking lot) to be maintained on both sides by Owner. 

3. Shopping carts are permitted to be stored outdoors in an enclosure adjacent to the principle building. 
Shopping cart storage areas shall be visually screened from the public street or adjacent properties 
and architecturally integrated with the principal building. · 

+. (Planning Commission recommended different language - see bel01v). Stucco/E.I.F.S, tilt/pre-cast, split face 
block, and concrete block shall be prohibited as exterior building materials. 

5. Monopitch roof shall be allowed as shown with the condition that the roof be tinted cream or gray. 

Planning Commission tabled the application at the Mqy 16, 2016 meeting and requested that the applicant respond to staff 
recommendations and resubmit. 

PLANNING COMMISSION RECOMMENDATION: 
The Planning Commission held a sdJedttled public beating 011 June 20, 2016. 

Planning Commission recommends APPROVAL to remove all previous conditions and replace as 
written by staff for conditions 1-3 and condition number 5. Planning Commission recommends 
modifying condition number 4 to allow each fayade to be 25% stucco (rather than prohibiting 
stucco); the suggested sentence shall read: "The maximum stucco/E.I.F.S. material allowed is to be 
25% per fa9ade." The remainder of the condition shall remain as written by staf£ (4-0). 
Additionally, the following language was previously included for the Planning Commission Meeting, 
but staff now recommends not including it: "The number of materials, type of materials allowed, 
fa9ade lengths, etc. must comply with the architectural design standards in the Sugar Hill Zoning 
Ordinance." 
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ISSUE 

DISCUSSION 

6/28/16 

The City of Sugar Hill has received an application dated April 1, 2016 from Bellagio 
Properties c/o Nick Thompson requesting to change the conditions of zoning on 
five parcels on ± 5.15 acres. The property is currently zoned General Business 
Distr-ict (BG). The applicant proposed to change several conditions of zoning to 
accommodate a 36,170 square foot grocery store. The applicant also requested two 
variances to allow for a monopitch roof, to change the monument sign height from 
12' to 14' and to allow the building materials as shown in their application materials. 

An updated application was received on June 8, 2016. The applicant withdrew the 
variances regarding the signage and parking; the applicant requested to allow the 
loading dock and dumpster along the front fa<;:ade and a variance regarding building 
materials. The applicant has indicated that the location of the loading dock on the 
current plan will minimize the impact on adjacent residential properties. The 
applicant also requested that staff not require screening of grocery cart corral area. 
Additionally, the applicant has proposed that the monopitch roof be painted cream 
or gray and the building be sited such that the roof is not highly visible from 
surrounding residential areas. 

• The applicant would like to change several conditions to accommodate a grocery 
store: allow outdoor storage of shopping carts, increase amount of parking, allow 
the dumpster and loading dock doors to be located in front of the building, and 
allow a 35' enhanced buffer (previottsfy reduced to 60' and 30 ). 

• No supporting documentation has been provided by the applicant for removing 
the requirement to screen the grocery cart corral area. 

• The provided elevation does not comply with the architectural design standards 
in the following ways: 

o More than two primary building materials have been used (from Sugar 
Hill Zoning Ordinance, page 6.9, "With the exception of accent/trim 
materials, there shall be no more than two primary building materials 
used.") 

o Use of a glass curtain wall (from Sugar Hill Zoning Ordinance, page 6.9, 
"Mirrored glass with a reflection greater than 20% and glass curtain walls 
shall be prohibited.") 

o Use of a fa<;:ade segment greater than allowed. On both the east and west 
elevations, the total length of the fa<;:ade is approximately 130'. An 
unbroken brick facade segment that is 85' -4" in length has been used on 
the west elevation, and an unbroken glass fa<;:ade that is 95'-9 %" has 
been used on the east elevation (from Sugar Hill Zoning Ordinance page 
6.9, "Building facades shall be visually divided into segments through 
articulation of the fa<;:ade achieved by methods such as, but not limited 
to, variation in building materials, roof line, building setback, the use of 
additional window bays, pilasters, etc." The chart on this page shows that 
for 50' -150' length facades, the maximum segment length is 50') 

• Staff has additional concerns regarding the quality of the building elevations 
presented. 

o The overall horizontality of the building elements (clerestory windows, 
column bays, change in materials, etc) and lack of architectural elements 
on the pedestrian level does not relate well to a human scale. 
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o Overall, the building lacks substantially in ornamentation and detail. At 
the pedestrian level, the fa<;ade is mostly blank with vety few windows or 
architectural detailing to attract interest (from Sugar Hill Zoning 
Ordinance, page 6.9, "These guidelines shall foster architectural diversity 
and interest, yet achieve and maintain a consistent, durable and pleasing 
aesthetic/ visual quality.") 

o The building does not display a clear hierarchy between service space and 
se1-ved (public) space. Due to the siting of the building on a corner lot, 
there are effectively two front facades (south and east). The south 
elevation (facing SR 20) includes a loading dock, se1-vice doors, and 
clerest01y windows with a small amount of glazing located around 8-10' 
height). The east elevation is primarily composed of a curtain wall. (from 
Sugar Hill Zoning Ordinance, page 10.12, " ... utility/sel-vice areas shall be 
screened and inc01porated into the design of the building and/ or hidden 
from public view when viewed from any public space or street level." 
And from Sugar Hill Zoning Ordinance, page 6.6 "Roll-up type cargo 
bay doors shall be limited to the side or rear of buildings located in or, 
HSB, and BG zoning districts.") 

o The stucco elements on the south elevation appear to read as columns; 
however, they do not penetrate the Urban Gray brick to the ground and 
in several locations are only located on the clerestoty window portion 
and therefore appear to read as joists. The spacing and regularity between 
these two elements are not regular, and the function and/ or aesthetics of 
these architectural elements are unclear. (from Sugar Hill Zoning 
Ordinance, page 6.6, "Each building design shall be made up of a 
compatible combination of these traditional architectural elements or 
similar elements ... prominent columns, posts, and/ or pilasters ... " 

o As these stucco elements and joints in brick walls do not effectively 
divide the building into segments, this does not appear to meet the intent 
or spirit of the requirement within the zoning ordinance to visually divide 
facades into segments. 

• The location of the loading dock and dumpster do not meet the zoning 
ordinance requirements and face SR 20 and the front driveway entrance to the 
parking lot. 

• GA SR 20 is a busy and well-traveled thoroughfare, and any development will 
need a permit from Georgia/Gwinnett DOT. Georgia/Gwinnett DOT and city 
approval will also be required for abandonment of Hemy Bailey Road. 

BACKGROUND 
Applicant / Owner: Bellagio Properties c/o Nick Thompson 

General Business District (BG) Existing Zoning: 

Request(s): 

Purpose: 

Property Size: 

Location: 

6/28/16 

Change in Conditions, Multiple Variances 

36,170 square foot grocety store 

± 5.114 Acres 

Tax Parcel Id Numbers: 7-339-068, 069, & 071, & 7-320-015 & 015A 
Addresses: 5769, 6001, & 5711 Cumming Highway & 5705 Old 
Cumming Road 
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Public Notice: Letters to adjoining owners via USPS regular mail on 4/28/2016 
Sign posted on property on 4/28/2016 
Ad in legal section of Gwinnett Daily Post on 4/28/16 & 5/26/16 

Public Comments: None received. 

FINDINGS OFF ACT 

The property in question consists of five (5) parcels zoned General Business District (BG). 

The subject tract is surrounded by single-family, general business, and office/institutional properties: 

• To the North: zoned Low Density Single-Family District (RS-150), General Business District 
(BG), and Medium Density Single Family District (RS-100); 

• To the South across Cumming Highway, zoned General Business District (BG), 

• To the East and West: General Business District (BG). 

Parcels 7-339-068, 069, & 071 were annexed into the city via ~'C-97-003 on November 10, 1997 
and zoned as Office Institutional (OI). The parcels were then rezoned via RZ-04-007 on Februaq 
14, 2005 to General Business District (BG). 

Parcels 7-320-015 & 015A were annexed and rezoned via ~'C-04-025 on Februaq 14, 2005 for 
General Business District (BG). 
REQUEST 
The applicant proposes a 36,170 square foot grocery store with the exterior building materials as 
shown in the attached drawings. Additionally, the applicant is requesting specific changes to the 
current conditions placed on the properties under RZ-04-007 and AX-04-025. 

In addition to these change in conditions, the applicant is requesting one variance: 
1. Approval for a mono-pitch roof, which does not meet the definition of either a flat, 

mansard, or pitched roof described in the zoning ordinance. 

The applicant has not requested a variance for the location of the loading dock/ dumpster or for the 
building materials, but as these items do not comply with the zoning ordinance as currently shown, a 
variance would be required in order to deviate from the standard requirements. 

Below is a summaq of the previous conditions placed on the property and the proposed conditions 
in the application. 

1. Proposed Condition by Applicant: 
Reduced required 75' buffer between the proposed BG, RS-100/PRD zoning tracts to 
a 35' enhanced buffer. 

Original Condition per AX-04-025: 
Reduce required 75' bt1fer between the proposed BG, RS-100/PRD zoning tracts, and abutting residential 
prope1ties to 25'. Provide dense landscape bt1fer between commercial and residential uses. Tl/'here vegetation is 
not providing a visual screening, protJide vegetation with a matnial of 6' high at the time of planting with a 
capacity to grow to at least 15' at the time of matmity. The plans must be sttbmitted to the Director of 
Planningfor approval. The plans mttst be sttbmitted to the Director ofPiamzingfor approval. 

and RZ-04-007: 
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Reduce required 7 5' bt1fer between the propoJed BG, RS-1 00/ PRD zoning tradJ, and abtttting 1uidential 
propettieJ to (60' tota~ 40' with a 20' planted opaque with intnior black coated 8' high chain link Jecmity 
fence in the middle if the bt1fe!~ a 5' no Jtntdttre, and a 22' wide d1ivewqy aJ it relateJ to the Jide yarc!J at 
the end if Emerald Lake Path. A 20' tmdiJtttrbed and 10' opaqtle planted rear bt1fer on the property line 
abttttingpropettieJ on Emerald Fal!J W qy with a chain link Jet:7ttity fence and 5' no Jtmdttre zone and the 
22' dtit;ewqy. The planJ mttJt be Jttbmitted to the Diredor ifPlamzingfor approval. 

2. Proposed: 
Parking will be provided at a minimum of1 space per 250 SF of gross Door area. 

Original conditions per AX-04-025 and RZ-04-007: 
None. 

3. Proposed: 
Shopping carts are permitted to be stored in an enclosure adjacent to the principle 
building. No other outdoor storage associated with commercial use shall be stored 
outside of the principle building. 

Original: 
No otttdoor Jtorage if a'!)' mateJialJ aJJociated with the commenial ttJe Jhall be pnmitted on Jite. 

4. Proposed: 
All trash dumpsters shall be screened by an enclosure using the same exterior 
building material and color scheme as the adjacent principle building. The dumpster 
enclosure may be located between the principle building and SR 20. 

Original: 
All trclJh dttmpJterJ Jhall be Jcreened fry an encloJllt'f! ttJing the Jame extetior building matetial and color 
Jcheme aJ the acfjacent principle bttildingJ. Pickup Jhall be limited between the hotlt:r if 8:00 Ai\11 and 8:00 
PM. 

5. Proposed: 
Monument signs shall use the same exterior building material and color scheme as 
the adjacent principle building. 

Original: 
A mom11mnt 11Jign" deJign plan compatible with the commenial architectttral JacadeJ iJ nqttit'f!d The intent 
iJ to t'f!dttce the nttmber if JigllJ, cltttter if Jigi!J, and diJcottrage different (non-complementary to each othetj 
deJigm for Jigm at the development. Grotmd Jigm Jhall be bttilt with Jtttcco, Jtone, and/ or blick. Sttbmit a 
"Sign Plan" for the whole development Jhowing locatiom, Jign type/ deJign, color Jchmm, etc to the Dimtor 
ifPlanningfor approval ptior to obtaining btrildingpermitJ. 

6. Proposed: 

6/28116 

In off-street parking lots, landscaped islands consisting of a minimum area of 75 
square feet per island shall be provided per eve..ty 15 double row parking spaces (ie 15 
contiguous spaces).~ 

Original: 
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In off-street parking lots, landscaped islands consisting if a minimum area if 15 sqttare ftet per island shall 
be prrm'ded per every 15 double row parking spaces. Landscape islands shall be planted with at least one tree 
not lm than six (6) ftet in height at the time if planting and shall be st1itable to this region. 
(addressed in Buffet, Landscape, and Tree Ordinance) 

7. Proposed: 
Following uses shall be prohibited (other prohibited uses were listed by applicant but ate 
not allowed in BG zoning district pet Zoning Ordinance): 
a. Group and congregate personal care homes 
h. Lodges, fratema~ and social organizations 
c. Mobile buildings (except temporary during construction) 
d. Hotels and motels 
e. Nurseries providing lawn and garden supplies and plants 
£ Parking lots and parking garages 
g. Public buildings and land uses 
h. Research and testing facilities 
i. Video games stores exclusive (exception of up to two video games where 

principal business is other than video games) 
j. Utility offices 
k. Contractor's offices 
1. Transportation tenninal for passengers 
m. Convenience store 
n. No loud speaker type broadcast systems, two-way intercom devices for drive

through businesses only 
o. No fast food restaurants 

Original: 
Same as proposed. 

Conditions below from AX-04-025 and RZ-04-007 are not applicable to current site plan 
layout and so will be deleted from conditions: 

8. The entrances between commercial parcels 1&2, 5&6, and 7&8 must be right in and right 
ffl:lt; 

9. The main entrance from llivy. 20 shall be completed prior to recording of the residential 
final plat or commercial final plat, whichever comes first. 

10. Install 8' high vinyl coated chain link fence or other approved material with vegetation along 
the ptoposed detention pond(s). Plans showing location and material must be submitted to 
the Director of Planning. 

11. PrEY>ide a landscaped island extended beyond the first entrance / turn to the commercial 
section west of the main entrance. 

12. West most building 1 story. 

Conditions below from AX-04-025 and RZ-04-007 are already sufficiently addressed by 
Zoning Ordinance, Development Regulations, Buffer, Landscape, and Tree Ordinance, 
and/ or standard development procedures and so will be deleted from conditions: 

13. \Xlith the Preliminary Plat, the Developer will provide a "traffic study" to determine 
transportation and traffic impact on Hwy. 20 and the ptoposed development. Traffic study 
must incmporate coordination and installation of traffic lights ptoposed and approved for 
G:i'r 20 Venture/Bellagio Estate I. }_cny and all recommended improvements must be 
implemented by the dev-doper. The study must be conducted and signed by a registered 
traffic engineer and submitted to the Director of Planning. 
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14. Outdoor lighting should be of a sodium type, contained in cut off type luminaries and shall 
be directed towards the property so as not to reflect into adjacent residential properties. 
Security lights on the VvTalls must be installed at the lowest possible height. The plans 
showing location and type must be submitted to the Director of Planning for approval 'vvith 
preliminary plans. 

15. The applicant shall obtain an approval letter from G",vinnett/State DOT for the project and 
submit with the Preliminary Plans. 

16. The applicant shall obtain abandonment clearance from Gwinnett County for Benefield 
Road and Old Cumming Road/Hemy Bailey Road prior to approval of Preliminary Plans. 

17. The Parking Plan should use as much landscaping as possible. The intent is to reduce 
impervious surface / number of parking spaces vo'ith a design to complement the adjoining 
parking lots for the various projected businesses. Such plans must show more open/green 
space with landscaping. Plans shmrvring wider landscaped open spaces between paved road 
surface and sidewall(s shall be encouraged. Plans must be submitted with preliminaq plans 
for approval to the Director. 

18. Must provide a tree preservation plan showing presenring trees to the maximum possible 
extent prior to obtaining permits for grading and dearing. Existing trees along the property 
lines must be prese1ved to the maximum possible extent. In the event that vegetation is not 
sufficient or providing a visual screen, then those areas must be vegetated v.'ith similar or 
complementary tree species. The Tree Preservation Plan and Landscape Plans prepared by a 
registered Landscape }~:rchitect must be submitted to the Director of Planning. 

19. No dearing, grubbing, and/or grading permits shall be issued prior to approval of 
Preliminary Plans. 

20. Storm water runoff shall be self contained so that no storm water flows above and beyond 
the existing flow vo1-ll be allowed to mn off onto Emerald Lake property in accordance with 
State Law and City Soil Erosion requirements. 

21. All approved conditions must be deeded and recorded on the final plat. 

ZONING ANALYSIS 

1. Will the rezoning requested permit a use that is suitable in view of the use and 
development of adjacent and nearby property? 

Yes. 

2. Will the rezoning requested adversely affect the existing use or usability of adjacent 
or nearby properties? 

No. 

3. Does the property for which the rezoning is requested have a reasonable economic 
use as cuuently zoned? 

Yes. 

4. Will the rezoning requested create an overcrowding condition with respect to the 
existing streets, transportation facilities, or schools? 

Schools will not be affected. GA SR 20 is a heavily traveled thoroughfare, but it is currently 
being widened. Approval from GA DOT will be needed. 

5. Does the rezoning requested conform to the Sugar Hill Land Use Plan? 

Yes. 
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6. Are there other existing or changing conditions affecting the use and development of 
the property which would give support to an approval or disapproval of the rezoning 
request? 

The current zoning and associated conditions were approved as part of a larger planned 
development. Much of the original project is no longer viable. Thus, the zoning conditions 
ought to be amended to reflect the actual site context as the property exists today. Staff has 
recommended conditions for the future development and use of the property in general and 
has made specific recommendations as required by the current applicant's requests. 
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Applicant: Bellagio Properties 
Zoning: BG Change in Conditions 

RZ 16-002 Location: 5769, 6001, 5711 Cumming Hwy and 
5705 Old Cumming Road 
Request: Change in Conditions 

Legend 

Zoning District D RS100-Medimum Density Single Family Residential ~ HSB-Highway Service Business 

- AF- Agricultural- Forest CJ RM-Residental Multi-Family Residential - BG-General Business 

D RS200-Low Density Single Family Residential CJ CSD-Converservation Subdivision Residental D LM-Light Manfacturing 

CJ RS175-Low Density Single Family Residential MH-Mobile Home Park - HM-1-Light Industry 

N 

* 
. 

W E 

CJ RS150-Low Density Single Family Residential - 01-0ffice - Institutional - HM-2-Heavy Industry s 

1 inch = 250 feet 



-----------------W-o~N-er-t0~.~--ss_o_ci-at-es ______________ __ 

June 8, 2016 

Mr. Kaipo Awana, AICP 

Planning Director 

City of Sugar Hill 
5039 West Broad Street 

Sugar Hill, GA 30518 

RE: Proposed Grocery Store by Bellagio Properties 

RZ 16-002 

W&A Job Number 16-CE-008 

Dear Mr. Awana, 

As a follow up to our conversation on May 31 ", we have revised the building elevations and the site plan to 

address your concerns regarding the building materials and the location of the loading dock and dumpster. 

Dumpster and Loading Dock 

As we discussed, the issue with the loading dock and dumpster locations is their visibility to SR 20. From a 

noise perspective, it is our opinion that the current location is best suited to minimize the impact on the 

adjacent residences. Given the volume of vehicles on SR 20 and the noise associated with those vehicles, 

the noise impact from the dumpster and loading dock to the properties south of SR 20 should be minimal. 

To address the aesthetics, the site plan has been changed to create larger landscaped areas around the 

perimeter of the Right-in/Right-out driveway and within the parking lot. Additionally, we are proposing 

to landscape the portion of the island within the Right-in/Right-out driveway that is outside GDOT's right

of-way with the condition that GDOT approves it. It is our opinion that the combination of the dumpster 

enclosure and the additional landscaping will substantially screen both the dumpster and the loading dock 

from SR 20. 

Building Materials 

The issue with the building materials is the use of stucco. We are proposing to utilize more brick to break 

up the stucco along the side of the building facing SR 20. Considering the ordinance does not specifically 

address buildings over 30,000 SF in the BG zoning classification, we would ask for your consideration of 

these changes . 

6745 Sugarloaf Parkway+ Suite 100 +Duluth, Georgia 30097 + 770-447 -8999 • 770-447-9070 Fax 
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Mr. Kaipo Awana, AICP 

June 8, 2016 

Page 2 

Therefore, we'd like to request the following changes to your Recommended Action as summarized in your 

staff report dated May 12, 2016. The deleted items are indicated by a strike-through and the additional 

items have been italicized. 

I. A 35' enhanced buffer shall be required between the subject property and any property zoned for 

residential use. The enhanced buffer must consist of at least a staggered double row of evergreen and 

semi-evergreen trees and shrubs native or adapted to the area. Trees shall be at least 6' tall at time of 

planting. Plantings shall be arranged to provide an effective visual screen of at least 20' in height at 

maturity. Buffer must not contain more than 30% of a single species and must be shown on a landscape 

plan to be approved by Planning and Development prior to receiving any permits. Within enhanced 

buffer, any existing tree over 12" diameter at breast height (DBH) is to be preserved (except those 

identified by City to be dead or dying). Prior to receiving a land distmbance permit, all hardwood 

trees over 12" DBH shall be identified and located on an approved tree protection plan. 

2. Provide a six (6) foot high decorative wood privacy fence directly outside of 35' buffer (on side nearest 

to parking lot) to be maintained on both sides by Owner. 

3. Shopping carts are permitted to be stored in an enclosure adjacent to the principle building. Shopping 

ear·t stontge areas .1hall be eomplctel)' scr·ccned, if screen walls ar·e used, they shall be of sulficient height 

anti-length to scr ecn all ear ts, and shaH-be-m chiteetm all) intcgJ ated •• ith the main building. 

4. St:ttceo, E.I.F.S, tilt/pr·e CMt, sp.lit face block & concr·ete block shall be pl'Ohibitecl as an exter·im· 

building materiaL Buildina materials match the buildina elevation prepared by BRR date~ june 3, 2016. 

5. The location if the dumpster enclosure and loa dina dock are approved per the site plan by WM dated 6 I 3 I 16 

provided the approval qf the Landscape Plan by David Albriaht, dated 6 I 8 I 16. 

Recommend approval of variance: 

• Monopitch roif with the condition the roif color is a cream or amy color . 

The requests for parking over the maximum ratio and a variance on the height of the monument sign are 

being withdrawn. 

Sincerely, 

Wolverton & Associates, Inc. 

%1 h-4--
JeffBelyea, P.E . 
Director, Site Department 



LiDL 
Sugar Hill, GA 

MATERIAL QUANTITIES 

TOTAL AREA SIGNAGE STOREFRONT SYSTEM 
OF FACADE TIRANSPARENCY 

(GLAZING & FRAMING) 

EAST FACADE 2,898 SF 2% =64SF 85% = 2,440 SF 

WEST FACADE 2,630 SF X X 

SOUTH FACADE 8,471 SF 1%=64SF 21 % =1,763SF 

NORTH FACADE 4,987 SF X 12% = 596 SF 

Painted Metal - SW2848 
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28% = 2,336 SF 35% = 3,051 SF 15% = 1,257 SF 

79% = 3,946 SF 9% =445 SF X 
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LOCATION MAP 
,. - 2,000' 

PRELIMINARY ZONING INFORMATION 
APPROXIMATE 

ACREAGE 5.114 ACRES 

ZONING BG (GENERAL BUSINESS) 

LAND LOT AND 
DISTRICT LAND LOTS 320 AND 339/ DISTRICT 17 

PROPOSED USE GROCERY STORE 

PARKING 
REQUIRED 

PARKING 
PROVIDED 

1 PER 300 SF GROSS FLOOR AREA (MIN) s 121 SPACES 
1 PER 200 SF GROSS FLOOR AREA (MAX) B 181 SPACES 

175 STANDARD SPACES 
6 ACCESSIBLE SPACES 
181 TOTAL SPACES 

FRONT SETBACK 40' 

SlOE SETBACK 10' 

REAR SETBACK 30' \liTH 35' ENHANCED BUFFER 

OUTSIDE THE 100-YEAR FLOOCPLAJN 

'ZONING SITE PLAN 
GRAPHIC SCALE 
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SITE DENSITY FACTOR (SDF): 
SITE AREA 5. I ACRES 
SDF(5.1XIG) 81.G 

RDF + EDF = 8 I .8 UNITS (EXCEEDS SDF) 

REPLACEMENT DENSITY FACTOR (RDF): 
I 22 - 2" CAL. TREES @ .5 UNITS EA. ~ G I .0 RDF 
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PARKING LOT LANDSCAPE CALCULATIONS: 
TOTAL PARKING SPACES 204 
(I 28 INTERIOR .f- 7G PERl METER) 

TREES REQUIRED' 

EXISTING DENSITY FACTOR (EDF): 
DBH Q1Y UNITSTOTAL UNITS 
8 I I .4 4.4 

PERIMETER (7G I 5) I 5 
INTERIOR (I 28 I I 0) 13 
TREES PROVIDED' 

10 3 .G 1.8 
12 b .8 4.8 
15 I 1.2 1.2 
18 I 1.8 1.8 PERIMETER I 5 
22 I 2.b 2.b INTERIOR 13 
28 I 4.3 4.3 

TOTAL 20.9 EDF 

PROTO 267-S-2-R 
36,185 SF. 

181 TOTAL PARKING SPACES 
FFE= 1086.00 

BcLLAG/0 PROPCRncS. LLC. 
140.020 SQUARE FEET 

DB-50885 PG-813 
3.214 ACRES 

N/F 

R::dbud 

I 0' LANDSCAPE STRIP REQUIREMENTS:iLess kcessJ 
CUMMING HIGHWAY G I 0 L.F. 
TREES <SHRUBS REQUIRED (G I 0 I 25) 24 
SHRUBS PROVIDED 24 
TREES PROVIDED 25 

HENRY BAILEY CONNECTOR 
TREES >SHRUBS REQUIRED (21 0 I 25) 
SHRUBS PROVIDED 
TREES PROVIDED 

210 L.F. 
8 
9 
8 

PLANT SCHEDULE 

~ BOT AN! CAL NAME I COMMON NAME filliT 

03@ 
Acer rubrum 'Octob:::~ Glory' HA I ·October G!o-y M.:;:ple B<B 
f\.btc.hm'3 Spec1mens 

OJ\:. Bt:-B 

E\'ERGRE:'N TR£E5 BOTANICAL flAME I COtvMON NAME f.Qlli 

~ ~~~~ att~r.uJtJ 'fosters #2' I Foster's #2 Holly B<B 

• f.ed CedJr B<B 

@ B<B 

0 flr"t! B<B 

FLOV/EPJNG TREES BOTANICAL NA!v\E/ COI\1MON NM~E fQ.UI 

G) Cer.::ts canadenSIS/ EJs~ern Redbud B<B 
Mult!-Trunk/!l.lln. 3 Tr. 

ey;, PrJr"U5 cerJsJcrJ/ Fb.•.enng Flum BtB 

51~ RUBS BOTANICAL tJAME I COI\/1\IQN NM4E ~ 

0 llex crenJtJ "Hellen"/"Heller'.· Ho'ly 3 g.;l 
full 

R.h:Jph,o'ep,s •nd•w/lndiJ'1 H~w.thom 3 gJL/18" ht. 

~ 

LANDSCAPE 
GRAPHIC SCALE 

GO 30 0 If!'.·.··--- 3j 

(IN FEED 
1nch =30ft. 

~ QTY 

z· CJL/12' ht. 19 

2'o1JIZ' ht. 10 

~ .9I2: 

2" CJI./b' ht. 

2' C31./b' ht. 25 

2' c.ai./G' ht. 20 

2' oiJG' ht. 15 

~ .9I2: 

2" CJI./G' ht. 12 

2" C31JG" ht. 18 

FIELD2 .9I2: 
IG 

37 
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REVISIONS BY 

DRA\\N BY dfa 
aJECKED BY 

dfa 
DAlE: 

05/05/2016 
SCALE: 1" = 30' 
JOB No. 

16-CE-008 
SHEET NUMBER 

L- I 


